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BUILDING CONDITION ASSESSMENT REPORT 
1304. Hon SUE ELLERY to the Minister for Education: 
I refer to the answer to question without notice 1303 asked yesterday about the timing of the school building 
condition assessment inspections and the tabling of reports, in which the minister said — 

It has been practice since 2007 for the building condition assessment inspections to be undertaken at 
approximately three-year intervals. 

I draw his attention to the actual practice since 2007. An inspection was conducted in late 2008, with a report 
tabled in early 2009. The next inspection was conducted in late 2010, with the report tabled in early 2011. In 
answer to a question from me in May 2013 asking whether the 2012 inspection had been conducted, he advised 
that it had been delayed for the particular purpose of conducting the asbestos audit process. The report was then 
tabled on 23 July 2014. It has not been the practice to table reports every three years. If the minister has made 
a policy decision to extend the period between reporting to cover up an outstanding maintenance backlog, he 
should say so. The answer he gave yesterday was misleading. Will the minister apologise and correct the record? 

The PRESIDENT: The Minister for Education, in response to that statement. 

Hon PETER COLLIER replied: 
Given the length of that statement, I have no idea what the honourable member meant in terms of all those dates, 
and I will take on board the point she has made. I point out to the honourable member that we have injected more 
in terms of maintenance in this term of government than the previous government ever did. I assure the 
honourable member — 

Hon Sue Ellery: Table the report then. What are you covering up? 

Hon PETER COLLIER: I really resent that comment that I am somehow covering anything up. I have been 
more transparent about funding as education minister than the member’s government ever was. Every single cent 
that a school in our education system now gets is fully transparent on the website. It was never on the website — 

Hon Sue Ellery: What’s your problem with tabling the report? 

Hon PETER COLLIER: Given what appear to be contradictions in my comment yesterday, I will check on that 
and try to work out exactly whether they were done in three-year intervals as per the advice I received in good 
faith. But this assertion that somehow I was covering something up and there was this clandestine activity on my 
part to cover up issues with regard to maintenance is manifestly wrong. It is inaccurate. I will repeat — 

Hon Sue Ellery: Go and check the dates then. 

Hon PETER COLLIER: Regardless of what the honourable member opposite thinks, in terms of transparency, 
there has never, ever in the history of Western Australia been more transparency in terms of how much funding 
each school gets; it has never been there. I do not mind an interjection here or a tweet; let us go. What is the 
member’s interjection? 

Hon Sue Ellery: My interjection is this: why did you say that reports are being done three yearly when they’ve 
never been done three yearly before? Why would you say that? 

Hon PETER COLLIER: No. I will repeat what I just said: if there is a contradiction in the information 
I provided yesterday about the three-yearly intervals, I will correct the record. That is the information that came 
to me. I do not mind that. If the member had just asked that component of the question, I would have answered it 
with no problems at all. I would have said, “Yes, I will check up on it and let you know”, as I always do. What 
I do resent is the comment that the member made that I was covering something up. I am not covering anything 
up; I never have. I have been more open and transparent than any education minister in providing information 
and certainty in terms of providing funding for schools. Any member in this place can have a look at the 
Department of Education website because it will tell them exactly how much money every school gets. That has 
never, ever been done before in the history of this state. 

Hon Sue Ellery: Go and talk to the schools about what you’re doing on maintenance and then come back and 
say that everything’s perfect. 

Hon PETER COLLIER: No; it has nothing to do with that. Listen to what I am saying. The member is talking 
about transparency; she is talking about whether I am covering something up. I am not. I have never, ever 
covered anything up. Can I say also with regard to maintenance—I stand by this—that we are providing more for 
maintenance than has ever been provided before. 

Hon Sue Ellery: Why is the backlog bigger than it’s ever been? 
The PRESIDENT: Order! 
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Hon PETER COLLIER: I can tell the honourable member, if she just holds off for a little longer — 

Hon Sue Ellery: You invited my interjection. 

The PRESIDENT: Order! Let us get on with the answer. 

Hon PETER COLLIER: I asked for an interjection, but that was five minutes ago. The member has to give me 
a chance now, because I love these questions without notice; they give me an opportunity to really provide 
transparency about what we are providing and the great story we have about the funding for our education 
system, which is better than ever before. I do not mind these questions without notice at all. I will have more to 
say about maintenance in the next couple of weeks that will be even better news for schools in 
Western Australia. Having said that—I stand by this—funding for education in our schools in Western Australia 
at the moment has never been higher. They are funded at a higher rate than ever before. 
Hon Sue Ellery: You keep saying that. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: It is true. 
Hon Sue Ellery: I want you to keep saying that, because every time you do, it sends the sector into apoplexy 
because it’s not the experience. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: Really? Hon Sue Ellery needs to get out more. She needs to visit more schools. 
Several members interjected. 
The PRESIDENT: Order, members! 
Hon PETER COLLIER: I actually met with the union on Saturday; we had a great meeting. I genuinely do not 
get those comments. The “Report on Government Services”, which is a nationally audited report, states quite 
categorically—listen carefully; the honourable member can tweet this if she likes—that there is funding of just 
over $19 000 per student in Western Australia. How much is the national average? It is $15 400 per student. Will 
those members who are in the state where students are funded at a higher rate than those in any other state in the 
nation put up their hand? 
Several members interjected. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: We are. 
Several members interjected. 
The PRESIDENT: Order! 

Hon PETER COLLIER: I will finish with this, Mr President. Will those members who are in the state with the 
highest paid teachers in the nation put up their hand? 

The PRESIDENT: Order! I think we are sinking to levels that we do not need to sink to at the moment. 

Hon PETER COLLIER: Mr President, with all due respect, I need to make a point. I have just been accused of 
a cover-up and I resent that because it is not true. Teachers were the lowest paid in the nation under the previous 
Labor government. They are the highest paid and the highest resourced in the nation, and our maintenance 
continues to be reduced on a weekly basis, and in a couple of weeks it is going to be even better. 

The PRESIDENT: After eight minutes of that mini debate, I think we will restart question time! 
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